The National Socio-Environmental Synthesis Center (SESYNC) is committed to making its facilities, programs, and services inclusive and accessible to all participants and visitors.

Access to SESYNC, as well as common area restrooms and elevators of the 1 Park Place office building, are in compliance with requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). All rooms and offices within 1 Park Place are labeled with Braille signs. The underground parking garage has ample handicap parking within close proximity to the elevator lobbies that access the office building. Guide and service dogs are acceptable in all areas of the building.

With at least three weeks’ notice, SESYNC may be able to provide sign language interpretation for project meetings. (This service is subject to the availability of a qualified interpreter.)

Visitors with disabilities are welcome to our Annapolis Center, though some reasonable accommodations may be required. If accommodations are needed, please contact us in advance at 410-919-4810 or travel@sesync.org so that we may provide you with the best possible experience.

Source URL: https://www.sesync.org/visitor-resources/accessibility
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